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THE FOOD TREND OF TAPAS HAS MEANT TEMPRANILLO IS GROWING IN POPULARITY HERE, 
AND AS JENI PORT EXPLAINS, CLIMATE CHANGE AND AUSTRALIA’S REGIONAL DIVERISTY 

MAY SEE THIS SPANISH RED VARETIAL BECOME OUR NEXT BIG THING. 
Words Jeni Port

Bright red fruits are to the fore in Tempranillo grown in 
cooler climes, the spice appears edgier, the structure is definitely 
firmer and more apparent. As the full impact of climate change is 
felt, it could be these areas that will ultimately be better suited to 
Tempranillo. Time will tell.

In the meantime, Australian winemakers consider the 
newcomer amongst them.

“We still have a lot to learn about Tempranillo,” admits Peter 
Leske. There are things we already know about the grape, like 
the little matter of pronunciation. 

If you know Spanish you know, Tempranillo is pronounced 
with the two lls silent: tem-pra-neee-o. That’s how it should be. It’s 
not too difficult. Many Aussie enthusiasts have already shortened 
it to ‘temp’ – clearly a display of endearment.

We know that at first, quite a few Australian winemakers 
mistook Tempranillo for a grape just like Shiraz and made it like 
Shiraz, emasculating its vibrant Spanish passion into just another 
Aussie dry red. No identity. No excitement.

Tempranillo is not Shiraz. It might act like it sometimes, taste 
like it occasionally, but its DNA – while not completely known 
– suggests one immediate relative is most likely Albillo Mayor,  
a grape from Ribera del Duero, in northern Spain. No Shiraz 
in sight.

THE TEMPRANEO GANG
Some of the greatest advances in understanding the grape come 
from a group of six Aussie winemakers who got together in 2010, 
calling themselves ‘TempraNeo’ (Find out more at their website 
tempraneo.com.au).

Each maker comes from a different region, covering most of 
the viticultural bases: Mayford in the Alpine Valleys, La Linea in 
the Adelaide Hills, Mount Majura in Canberra, Tar and Roses 
in Heathcote, Yalumba’s Running With Bulls in the Barossa and 
Gemtree in McLaren Vale. 

A number of winemaking bases, too, are explored. No two 
producers follow the same methods.

Eleana Anderson at Mayford brings some basic Pinot Noir 
winemaking techniques to her Tempranillo including whole 
bunch fermentation with stalks for added tannin (now that’s 
simply not done in Spain) and extended time on skins to extract 
colour and f lavour. Her take on Tempranillo is definitely 
fragrant, elegantly poised.

Frank Van De Loo at Mount Majura introduces the notion 
of savouriness into his Tempranillo. He favours wild ferments, 
which by definition can be a bit feral and uncontrolled. 

At La Linea, Peter Leske and David Le Mire, MW, are seeing 
just what multiple site selections can do for Tempranillo. They 
source grapes from six vineyards in the Adelaide Hills from 
Kersbrook to the north (the warmest) through to Birdwood 
(the coolest location). Blending the blocks together is already 
producing some attractive characters: fragrance, structure, mouth 
feel, vibrant fruit, abundant spice. 

Mike Brown at Gemtree Vineyards, is a biodynamic grower 
who prefers a hands-off winemaking approach. Winemaker Sam 
Wigan at Running With Bulls is giving his Tempranillo time in 
Hungarian oak.

“I’m using five to 10 per cent new Hungarian oak because 
it integrates well with the grape’s tannins,” he says, adding 
Hungarian oak doesn’t impart vanilla notes common to French 
oak, so it’s about looking to something out of the ordinary. 

In 2006 Melbourne academic, Professor Snow Barlow, offered 
some important advice to the Australian wine industry. As 
one of the leading agricultural scientists investigating the 

impact of climate change on viticulture in this country, he was 
succinct: adapt or else. 

Open your eyes, he implored, to the changes that increased 
levels of greenhouse gases and a warmer, drier climate are having 
on vines with earlier budburst, shorter winters, compressed 
vintages and extreme weather events. Learn to adjust. 

And then he returned to his vineyard, Baddaginnie Run, in 
the Strathbogie Ranges in Central Victoria and did just that. Out 
went his Merlot vines and in came Tempranillo.

Merlot had worked well in the early days, but a combination 
of hot vintages with runs of 40+C days and drier conditions, 
were stressing the normally cool-mannered Bordeaux grape.
Mediterranean-born Tempranillo was a better fit, he said. It 
lapped up the heat.

It’s hard to say whether Prof. Barlow’s words and personal 
actions spurred Aussie wine growers and makers into action, but 
Tempranillo plantings did indeed take off. Exploded in fact.

From 209 hectares in 2004, plantings ballooned to 712 
hectares by 2012. And, perhaps not surprisingly, it was the 
warmer regions that took to it with the greatest gusto: Barossa 
Valley (20% of plantings), Murray Darling (19%), Riverina (15%), 
McLaren Vale (11%) and the Riverland (10%). 

The Riverina district was encouraged, no doubt, by 
Melbourne University projections showing it will be among 
the wine areas hardest hit by climate change. By 2030, research 
suggests rising temperatures could reduce grape quality in the 
region by up to 52 per cent.

Growers in warm areas laud Tempranillo for its tolerance 
under hot conditions, its generosity of black fruits, its spice, its 
tannin structure. But, sadly, not its acidity.

Professor Barlow had omitted the fact that the grape is 
naturally shy in acidity, a rather important piece of information 
to keep in mind when planting in a warm area.

“It’s a bit of a sook actually,” says Peter Leske, a fellow scientist-
winemaker behind the specialist Tempranillo maker, La Linea, in 
the Adelaide Hills.

However, Leske maintains the grape’s good points still far 
outweigh its negatives. 

“It retains perfume and f lavour, f lesh and spice, so it makes a 
wine high in deliciousness despite warm and dry conditions,” he 
says. Deliciousness, it seems, wins out. 

GREAT IN THE HEAT, EVEN BETTER IN THE COOL
Warm climate Tempranillo is one thing. Cool climate 
Tempranillo is quite another. It is just possible that in the future 
the most exciting examples will come from winemakers who 
venture high up into the wilds, to places where Pinot Noir might 
also be suited, where the heat is less and the rainfall is more.  
A little like the 500-metre high nosebleed parts of Spain where it 
thrives: Rioja, Rioja Alta and Rioja Alavesa. 

Tempranillo in the spotlightChangeof “Bright red fruits are to the fore in Tempranillo grown in 
cooler climes, the spice appears edgier, the structure is 
definitely firmer and more apparent. As the full impact of 
climate change is felt, it could be these areas that will ultimately be 

better suited to Tempranillo. Time will tell.”
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At Heathcote in Central Victoria, a notable red wine 
producing region, winemakers Don Lewis and Narelle King at 
Tar & Roses are studying Tempranillo’s finickety acid profile, 
amongst other things. 

In 2014 they did a trial on a half tonne batch of Tempranillo, 
adding no acid. It didn’t work out well.

“I don’t see it as a way forward,” says Don. When it comes to 
the fuller wine style of the Tar & Roses Tempranillo, he is now 
certain that it is essential to add acid. However, the grape does 
have other useful qualities he can employ to deliver structure, 
namely tannin.

“If you taste the grape in the vineyard it’s not very juicy, it’s 
quite f leshy and it has a chalky tannin that no other variety has,” 
says Don. “Those two things – f leshiness and chalky tannins - 
are the epitome of Tempranillo to me. It was what I was used to 
seeing in La Mancha (Spain) when I was making wine there.” 

The TempraNeo group is also monitoring the growing 
number of Tempranillo clones (plant material) now available in 
Australia. The main sources are Spain, France and Portugal where 
the grape goes under the name of Tinta Roriz or Aragones.

Some clones deliver fruit high in perfume, others show 
pronounced savouriness. Ten years of trials at Australian nurseries 
have revealed significant taste and aroma differences between the 
dozen clones available here. 

Importantly, Australian winemakers need to know where 
their clonal material hails from, because it is becoming clear that 
place of origin can dictate the clone’s performance in a foreign 
land. A clone taken from a vineyard in Rioja performs better in 
Rioja then in Valdepenas and vice versa. Comparing the region 
of origin with their own site’s climate, soil and topography could 
be a way forward for Australian producers.

TEMPRANILLO’S TIME
As we head into a warmer, unpredictable future the role of 
Tempranillo in Australia is destined to loom large. Much larger.

Despite its tendency to turn ‘sook’ and drop acid while on the 
vine, it has shown in a relatively short time that it is entirely well 
suited to parts of this country, both warm and cool.

In warmer climes its generosity of black fruits, spice and sunny 
disposition is welcoming. What the grape lacks in sophistication 
it makes up for in pleasant drinkability.

In cooler climes, where Tempranillo grapes are in top demand, 
each vintage with a price to match (averaging $1448 a tonne in 
2012), we see a grape in the throes of reinvention, moulded by 
some of this country’s most forward-thinking winemakers.

Here, the f lavours are finer, more subtle, red and black fruits, 
spice and herbs and because these wines aren’t carrying a heavy 
weight, Tempranillo’s meagre acid backbone isn’t taxed quite as 
much. Sometimes savoury nuance surfaces, sometimes a textural 
loveliness. Exciting times indeed.

But let’s not get too far ahead of ourselves. 
It is early days still.

Top row, left to right: Karl Stockhausen (co-Chairman) winemaker, 
wine show judge, Phil Ryan (co-Chairman) winemaker, wine show 
judge, Christian Gaffey winemaker 
Middle row, left to right: Adam Walls wine educator,  
Dave Mavor wine show judge, Nicole Gow, wine show judge. 
Bottom row, left to right: Trent Mannell wine show judge,  
Chris Barnes wine show judge and wine educator.

TULLOCH WINES CELLAR DOOR 
RELEASE TEMPRANILLO 2013
ORANGE, RRP $25.00
Christina Tulloch explains that their first 
Orange-sourced Temp was due to luck as 
they took unwanted grapes ‘to see how it 
went’. Five years on, it is a Cellar Door 
(and this tasting’s) favourite. Rich, ripe 
and savoury with black fruits, rose petal, 
peppery spice and a velvety mouthfeel.  

Purchase from Wine Selectors now. Just $21.25  

per bottle in any dozen. Item code TULLO30713. 

Ph 1300 303 307 or visit wineselectors.com.au

SERAFINO WINES ‘BELLISSIMO’ 
TEMPRANILLO 2013 
MCLAREN VALE, RRP $20.00
‘Bellissimo’ (although Italian) is an apt  
descriptor for this deliciously youthful 
Temp from the Serafino family who 
bring their European passion to all 
their wines. Ripe layers of plum and 
cherry with mouth-watering acidity and 
savoury spice. A top drop, bargain price.

Purchase from Wine Selectors now. Just $17.00  

per bottle in any dozen. Item code SERAF30713.  

Ph 1300 303 307 or visit wineselectors.com.au

TAR & ROSES TEMPRANILLO 2013
HEATHCOTE, RRP $24.00
The dynamic winemaking duo of Don 
Lewis and Naraelle King are one of the 
driving forces of the TempraNeo group. 
They specialise in alternative varieties 
and continually trump tastings. This 
Tempranillo is another great example of 
their prowess. Vibrantly fresh fruit with 
spice harmony, gentle tannins and deluxe 
oak persistence. Perfectly balanced with 
a velvety texture – a lovely food wine.

OUR TASTING PANEL
Our Tasting Panel of perceptive personalities and palates 
comprises winemakers, international wine show judges and 
wine educators. With an amazing 140 years collective experience 
in the wine industry, they are extremely knowledgeable. Most 
importantly, all of them have spent more years than they’d 
care to admit enjoying wine themselves! With an age range 
spanning 50 years, our Tasting Panel is very much in tune with 
the palates and requirements of all Australian wine lovers.

KELLERMEISTER THE CURTAIN RAISER 
TEMPRANILLO 2014
BAROSSA VALLEY, RRP $27.00
This hand-made, small-batch 
Tempranillo is a prime example of 
Kellermeister’s commitment to making 
small quantities of unique and interesting 
wines. Delicious black cherry fruits 
balanced by generous cedary oak with 
a lovely savoury persistence and silken 
tannin length. A great New World 
example of this variety.

NATASHA MOONEY WINE ARCHITECT  
LA BISE TEMPRANILLO 2014
ADELAIDE HILLS, RRP $20.00
Tash Mooney loves to be challenged 
in life and says that Tempranillo does 
that for her. She seems to be winning 
that challenge with her La Bise range 
consistently wowing reviewers. This 
Temp displays a plush core of cherry 
berry fruit in a velvety medium weight 
style. Ripe and juicy tannins provide a 
lovely mouthfeel with stacks of f lavour. 
Such a generous f lavour-packed wine.

TOP TEMPRANILLOS

GAPSTED WINES WINEMAKERS 
SELECTION TEMPRANILLO 2013 
KING VALLEY, RRP $25.00
Winemaker Michael Cope-Williams has 
been toiling for years with Tempranillo 
in the alpine regions of Victoria and he 
has struck gold here. The 2013 is juicy, 
vibrant and youthful with fragrant dark 
berry and plum fruit, notes of chocolate, 
liquorice and vibrant acidity.  

EXCLUSIVE to Wine Selectors. Just $21.25  

per bottle in any dozen. Item code GAPST30713. 

Ph 1300 303 307 or visit wineselectors.com.au 
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MOUNT MAJURA VINEYARD 2013 TSG
CANBERRA DISTRICT, RRP $32.00
Mount Majura winemaker Frank van 
der Loo, is an integral member of 
TempraNeo and has been a devotee 
of Tempranillo for many years. On 
the steep slopes of his vineyard in the 
Canberra District he blends Tempranillo 
with Shiraz and another Spanish varietal, 
Graciano, to ‘ease the spotlight on 
Tempranillo’. The result is a delicious 
spicy, earthy wine with a silky palate  
and fine-grained tannins.

DOC ADAMS WINES  
TEMPRANILLO 2013 
MCLAREN VALE, RRP $20.00
This terrifically textured drop from 
the passionate team at Doc Adams in 
McLaren Vale is the ideal tapas partner. 
A spicy, savoury nose of dark fruits, it 
has bitter dark cherry and chocolate 
characters, well integrated tannins, fresh 
acidity and generous length. Delicious!

Purchase from Wine Selectors now. Just $17.00 

per bottle in any dozen. Item code DOCAD30713. 

Ph 1300 303 307 or visit wineselectors.com.au

PINDARIE THE RISK TAKER 
TEMPRANILLO 2014 
BAROSSA VALLEY, RRP $26.00
After several years of growing 
Tempranillo, the Pindarie team have 
perfected the art of keeping the canopy 
fresh just before harvest so to allow 
freshness and vibrancy to add to Temp’s 
signature aromatics and f lesh. A rich, 
full-bodied, savoury palate with a heart 
of black cherry and touches of tar and 
earth, solid tannins and cedary oak.  
A very brooding, juicy wine.

VINA LA LINEA CAMINAR II  
TEMPRANILLO 2013  
ADELAIDE HILLS, RRP $21.00
More devotees from the TempraNeo 
group, winemaker Peter Leske and David 
Le Mire MW, admit their passion for 
Tempranillo has turned into an obsession 
– we’re glad. An elegant yet plush Joven 
style with savoury fruit, dark chocolate, 
velvety tannins and charry oak.

Purchase from Wine Selectors now. Just $17.85  

per bottle in any dozen. Item code CAMIN31713. 

Ph 1300 303 307 or visit wineselectors.com.au

WEST CAPE HOWE 2012 TEMPRANILLO 
FRANKLAND/PERTH HILLS, RRP $22.00 
Winemaker Gavin Berry is celebrating 
25 vintages in Western Australia, giving 
him the know-how to produce genuine 
regional expressions like this vibrant 
Tempranillo. Complex and intriguing 
jube-like fruit, smoky oak and dark spice 
characters. Fine tannins, vibrant acidity 
and a savoury finish.

Purchase from Wine Selectors now. Just $18.70  

per bottle in any dozen. Item code WESTC31712. 

Ph 1300 303 307 or visit wineselectors.com.au

CRITTENDEN ESTATE LOS HERMANOS 
2013 TEMPRANILLO  
PORT PHILLIP/KING VALLEY, RRP $30
Garry and Rollo Crittenden have been 
championing alternative varities for 
many years they continually impress 
with their offerings. Made in the Joven 
style showing ripe red fruits, soft velvety 
tannins and refreshing length of f lavour. 
A fresh, early-drinking style.

Purchase from Wine Selectors now. Just $26.90 

per bottle in any dozen. Item code CRITT30613. 

Ph 1300 303 307 or visit wineselectors.com.au

ROSABROOK SINGLE VINEYARD ESTATE 
TEMPRANILLO 2012 
MARGARET RIVER, RRP $65.00
At 30 years of age the Tempranillo vines 
at Rosabrook are some of the oldest in 
the country and it shows in this exquisite 
wine. Full aromas of quality oak and 
ripe, dark fruit lead to a plush and 
juicy palate with rich black fruits and 
a savoury appeal. It has strong cedary 
oak, silky length and an earthy, rustic 
persistence. A perfect Tempranillo for 
the oak lovers.

RUTHERGLEN ESTATES  
TEMPRANILLO 2013 
RUTHERGLEN, RRP $20.00
Given its Spanish origins, Temp has the 
potential to f lourish in Rutherglen’s very 
similar continental climate. Rutherglen 
Estates is proving just that. Plush with 
youthful fruit intensity and touches of 
bramble, earth and savoury spice with 
bright acidity and peppery length.

Purchase from Wine Selectors now. Just $17.00  

per bottle in any dozen. Item code RUTHE30713. 

Ph 1300 303 307 or visit wineselectors.com.au

CALABRIA FAMILY WINES 
TEMPRANILLO 2014
HILLTOPS, RRP $14.95
This winemaking giant has recently 
waded into the alternative varietal 
market and with this Temp they have 
made an impressive entrance. With fruit 
sourced from the cool climate Hilltops 
region this wine is a lovely energetic 
medium weight with a ripe, juicy core of 
black fruits with spicy, savoury hints of 
Sangria and olive providing charming, 
velvety tannin length.

WINETRUST ESTATES FIREBOX RIDGE 
TEMPRANILLO 2013
SWAN HILL, RRP $25.00
The crew at Firebox Ridge have been 
working on a Tempranillo for a few 
years and this is the first commercial 
crop from their Swan Hill vineyard 
in Victoria under minimal irrigation. 
Savoury dark fruits with liquorice and 
bitter cherry aromas, it has a medium 
weight with a f leshy core of dark fruits, 
red berries and spice, a tight cage of 
tannins and youthful acidity. 

SAMUEL SMITH & SON RUNNING WITH 
BULLS TEMPRANILLO 2013 
BAROSSA VALLEY, RRP $19.95
Running With Bulls winemaker Sam 
Wigan, another key member of the 
TempraNeo group, reckons the Barossa 
Temps show a strong likeness to the 
rustic Tempranillos that emerge from 
Spain’s Ribera Del Duero. We think he’s 
right. Dried herb and spice aromas with 
a soft and juicy palate of dark plum and 
cherry fruits. Rich and textural with 
savoury, earthy notes and gentle tannins.

TOP TEMPRANILLOS TOP TEMPRANILLOS

GEMTREE VINEYARDS LUNA TEMPRANA 
TEMPRANILLO 2014 
MCLAREN VALE, RRP $18.00
Drawing on vintages in Spain, Gemtree 
winemaker Mike Brown is one of the 
leading pioneers of Tempranillo in this 
country. Engaging organic practices he 
consitently delivers top quality Temp, 
one in an Crianza style, and this one, 
in a Joven style, each as beguiling as the 
other. Lifted red berry, earth and spice. 
A medium weight palate with soft, ripe 
tannins and lovely acid freshness.
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TOP TEMPRANILLOS

WILLOW BRIDGE ESTATE SOLANA 
TEMPRANILLO 2012 
GEOGRAPHE, RRP $28.00
Award-winning Willow Bridge 
winemaker Simon Burnell has come up 
trumps again with this fine Tempranillo. 
Bright red fruits with bold cherry, plum 
and perfumed oak aromas, a palate of 
savoury red and black fruits with an 
elegant lift supported by layered tannins.
 
Purchase from Wine Selectors now. Just $23.80 

per bottle in any dozen. Item code WILLO30712. 

Ph 1300 303 307 or visit wineselectors.com.au

DURAL WINES NASHWAUK 
TEMPRANILLO 2011  
MCLAREN VALE, RRP 
The 15-year-old Tempranillo vines of 
the Nashwauk vineyard sit in lean and 
bony soil and are exposed to harsh south 
west winds – somewhat replicating 
the conditions of Spain’s Rioja region. 
The result is a medium to full-bodied 
intensely varietal wine showing 
redcurrant, f loral and spice aromas  
with tarry black fruit characters and  
dark chocolate-like tannin depth.

CAMPBELL’S WINES LIMITED RELEASE 
TEMPRANILLO 2012 
RUTHERGLEN, RRP $25.00
A relatively new addition to Campbells 
Limited Release range, the future looks 
bright for Tempranillo in Rutherglen. 
This wine shows a juicy palate with a 
dark core of fruits, light cedary oak, 
supple tannins and savoury notes of 
mushroom and earth on the finish.

Purchase from Wine Selectors now.. Just $21.25 

per bottle in any dozen. Item code CAMPB31712. 

Ph 1300 303 307 or visit wineselectors.com.au

THE LITTLE WINE COMPANY 
TEMPRANILLO 2013 
HUNTER VALLEY, RRP $26.00
Suzanne and Ian Little are one of the 
Hunter’s most successful producers of 
alternative varieties as evidenced by 
this Tempranillo. Almost Pinot-like in 
weight, it reveals a juicy palate, with 
underlying regional rustic notes, mouth-
watering texture and fresh acidity.
 
Purchase from Wine Selectors now. Just $22.10  

per bottle in any dozen. Item code LITTL30713.  

Ph 1300 303 307 or visit wineselectors.com.au

KEITH TULLOCH WINES PER DIEM  
TEMPRANILLO 2014  
HILLTOPS, RRP$21.00
This fourth-generation Hunter Valley 
winemaker has sourced fruit from the 
Hilltops region to create a tantalising  
tapas-ready Tempranillo. A rich 
and ripe palate with spicy red berry 
fruits, excellent length of f lavour and 
wonderful balance of tannin and acidity.
 
Purchase from Wine Selectors now. Just $17.85  

per bottle in any dozen. Item code PERDI30714.  

Ph 1300 303 307 or visit wineselectors.com.au

HUGH HAMILTON THE SCOUNDREL 
TEMPRANILLO 2013 
MCLAREN VALE, RRP $24.50
Winemaker Hugh Hamilton reckons 
Tempranillo should be enjoyed with 
food, as the Spanish do with jamon, 
olives and Manchego cheese. But as a 
proud South Australian he matches this   
intensely varietal Temp with a grilled 
SA Tommy Ruff. Why not! With a ripe 
palate, loads of dark berry fruit, velvety 
texture and soft tannin depth, it would 
be an adventurous but rewarding pairing.


